TSPE Excellence Award Nomination

There will be up to five awards given yearly to chapters or members who are promoting TSPE’s mission and goals in their geographic area, throughout the state, or nationally. These are prestigious awards established to recognize a chapter/member that/who, in addition to fulfilling its/their duties as a chapter, leader, committee member, or member, has taken its/their role to another level and whose accomplishments should be promoted across the state organization.

Nominations will be evaluated based on the chapter’s or member’s success in promoting TSPE’s mission and goals; their ingenuity; and their relevance to the geographic area in which they are located or to the state overall.

Nominations must be received at the state office by March 15 and have been submitted by a TSPE member and have one of the following: 1.) signature of or written email approval from a TSPE officer (chapter or state) familiar with the chapter’s/member’s accomplishments and impacts or 2.) name, contact number, and email address of a TSPE officer who can be contacted by the state office to discuss accomplishments and impacts.

Self-nominations will be accepted provided the requirements above are met.

Chapter or individual being nominated: ________________________________

Nominated by (include name and contact information): ________________________________

TSPE officer supporting nomination (state or local) name: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________ Phone: ________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

In the nomination, please describe the program(s) and/or initiative(s) this person/chapter developed and why it is significant to TSPE. Please make sure to include how it promotes TSPE’s mission and/or goals, why it is significant to the geographic area in which it has been implemented and/or the state overall, and explain how the accomplishments extend beyond the expectations of this position. Please include any documents or communications about this program and/or initiative with your submission. Please email submission to claire@tspe.org.